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Abstract: A three-stages flash pyrolysis system is being developed at UDT to 
produce bio-oil (biodiesel). The pilot-scale reactor of 50 to 100 kg/h capacity is 
formed by the central pyrolysis reactor which is interconnected with two other 
fluidized bed reactors.  

The flash pyrolysis takes place in a fluidized bed of silica sand which is 
continuously recycled from the pyrolysis reactor into a lower combustor reactor 
where the fluidizing gas for the pyrolysis reactor (pyrolysis gas) is heated by 
burning part of the char generated in the pyrolysis stage. The hot gases generated 
in the char combustion reactor also heats the external wall of the pyrolysis 
reactor as well as the gas cleaning section of it. The sand overflowing from the 
lower reactor is pneumatically, transported into the upper fluidized bed reactor, 
in which the sand is reheated by burning part of the pyrolysis gases generated. 
The preheated sand is then fed continuously into the central pyrolysis reactor. 

The vapours generated in the pyrolysis reactor are cleaned in three stages 
then are rapidly quenched in a venturi-type system. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The production of bio-oil from biomass by pyrolysis is being developed in 
several places around the world using different technologies such as conventional 
fluid beds, circulating fluid beds, transport reactors, ablative systems, rotary 
cones, screw reactors, etc. Although in all of these and other proposed systems it 
is possible to obtain bio-oil, it appears that fluidized systems has the potential to 
become a competitive approach with a relatively straightforward scaling-up. 

Taking this consideration, the UDT at the University of Concepción is 
developing a three-stages fluidized bed system for flash pyrolysis that it is 
expected could have several advantages over the existing fluidized bed systems, 
such as a large capacity, flexible operation and complete automatic control. 
The continuous interlocked system makes uses of three different mechanisms to 
transfer heat into the pyrolysis reactor: by circulating preheated coarse silica 
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sand; by pre-heating the fluidizing gas (pyrolysis gas, PG) and by heat 
transferred through the walls of the pyrolysis reactor. 

 

REACTOR CONCEPT 

The fluidized bed system is composed of three interlocked reactors: the central 
pyrolysis reactor –which is the hearth of the system – a lower reactor where the 
fixed carbon (char) is burned to preheat the fluidizing gas for the pyrolysis 
reactor and also to heat externally the pyrolysis reactor and its gas cleaning 
system, and an upper fluidized bed reactor in which the sand is preheated by 
burning part of the PG generated. The vapours generated in the pyrolysis reactor 
are rapidly quenched in a venturi-type cooling system. In Figure 1 it is shown a 
conceptual design of the most relevant equipments of the system. 

The bed of the flash pyrolysis reactor is fluidized with PG preheated in a 
heat exchanger located inside the lower fluidized reactor. The dry biomass is 
pneumatically injected into the bed of the pyrolysis reactor also by means of 
preheated PG. The fine feed (less than 3 mm) has a mean reaction time in the 
pyrolysis reactor of less than 3 sec, which requires fluidizing velocities in excess 
of 0.8 m/s.  

The vapors generated in the flash pyrolysis reactor, carrying elutriated 
carbon particles and fine particles of silica sand, are cleaned in three stages: by 
inertial impactors, in a cyclone and in a metallic submicronic filter. The cleaned 
pyrolysis vapors emerging from the cleaning system are rapidly cooled down in a 
venturi-type quencher system. The bio-oil is then separated from the GP. The GP 
is stored and part of it is used in the process. 

The flash pyrolysis reactor is fed continuously by gravity with preheated 
sand (650/750ºC) heated in the upper fluidized bed reactor. A solid control valve 
(SCV) permits to control the flow of the sand into the pyrolysis reactor and avoid 
short circuits of vapours. The silica sand overflowing from the pyrolysis reactor, 
mixed with the char generated in the pyrolysis, discharge continuously through a 
SCV into the lower peripherical fluidized bed reactor in which the char is burned 
at 800/850ºC by blowing air into the fluidized bed. 

The sand overflowing from the lower char combustion reactor discharges 
through a cooling section and an in-line screen to remove the ashes and then 
through a SCV into an air-operated venturi ejector that transports pneumatically 
the sand into a cyclone where the sand is separated and recirculated back into the 
upper preheating fluidized bed reactor through an SCV. 
The upper reactor preheats the silica sand by burning PG with air which is 
preheated in a heat exchanger attached to the freeboard section. Off gases are 
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cleaned in a cyclone and the fine material collected are separated from the gases 
and discarded.  

 

SYSTEM PARAMETERS 

The pilot unit being built is 15 cm in diameter (pyrolysis reactor) with an 
estimated maximum capacity of 100 kg/hr of dry feed and an expected yield of 
about 1800 lt/day of bio-oil. 

 
The main design parameters of the flash pyrolysis pilot plant are: 

 

- Flash pyrolysis reactor 

- Diameter : 15 cm. 

- Height  : 162 cm. 

- Height of fluidized bed (in operation) : 55 cm. 

- Feed rate (maximum) : 100 kg/hr (2400 kg/day) 

- Gas velocity  : 80 -200 cm/sec @T 

- Gas cleaning system : Impact – cyclone – filter 

- Temperature of operation : 400 – 700ºC 

 

- Char combustion reactor 

- Diameter : 30 cm. 

- Height  : 185 cm. 

- Height of fluidized bed (in operation) : 88 cm. 

- Feed rate (silica sand) : 100-250 kg/hr (recirculated) 

- Gas velocity  : 60 -80 cm/sec @T 

- Temperature of operation : 800 – 850ºC 
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- Silica sand preheater reactor 

- Diameter : 25 cm. 

- Height  : 238 cm. 

- Height of fluidized bed (in operation) : 98 cm. 

- Feed rate (silica sand) : 100 – 250 kg/hr. (recirculated) 

- Gas velocity  : 60 - 80 cm/sec @T 

- Temperature of operation : 650 – 750ºC 
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Figure 1. Three-stages fast pyrolysis system 
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MASS AND THERMAL BALANCE OF THE SYSTEM 

 
To evaluate the expected performance of the pilot system, data from the technical 
literature was used to simulate its behavior. In Fig. 2 is shown a schematic 
diagram used to simulate the heat and mass balance. 

 
The physico-chemical properties of the feed, bio-oil, carbon and PG used to 
perform the mass and energy balances are given in Tables 1 to 4. Some 
simplifications have been made in this preliminary balance, such as that some of 
the recycled flows were not considered in the balance (i.e. the PG used for 
injecting the feed), as well as the heat input through the pyrolysis reactors walls. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Schematic diagram used for mass and heat balance. 
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Table 1. Expected distribution of products generated in the system 
(Pyrolysis reactor operating at 450ºC). (wt-% of total products) 

  

Bio-oil 66.0 

Pyrolysis gas 11.3 

Carbon (charcoal) 21.6 

 
Table 2.  Typical composition of hot pyrolysis vapours leaving the reactor. 

gas CO CO2 H CH4 Others 

vol-
% 

45.0 43.1 3.3 6.6 2.1 

The heat of combustion of these vapours is 1577 kcal/kg. 
 

 
Table 3.  Typical composition of pyrolysis gas after condensation of volatiles 
(wt-% referred to the feed) 

gas CO CO2 H CH4 Others 

vol-% 2.09 21.33 0.15 0.30 0.23 

 
The heat of combustion of these gases is aprox. 2000 kcal/cu.m. 
 
Table 4. Typical elemental composition of carbon generated at 450ºC (2) 

Element C H N O S Ash 

Wt-% 75.6 3.3 0.2 18.4 0.0 2.3 

 
The preliminary mass and energy balance indicated that the three-stages pilot 
reactor requires to be fed with over 23 kg/hr (dry basis) of biomass to be operated 
autothermally, generating 15.2 kg/h of bio-oil. Due to some of the simplifications 
done, the minimum feed rate could be reduced by 15 to 20%. A more detailed 
mass and energy dynamic model is being built, considering all flows of the 
system, which will give a more accurate prediction of the reactor’s performance. 
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CONTROL OF THE SYSTEM 

The control of such a complex system requires an elaborated strategy if all 
variables are taken into consideration, therefore, in order to simplify the control, 
a distributed system can be considered. Under these conditions, the main 
variables that define the optimum conditions for the pyrolysis (temperature and 
average reaction time of solid feed), can be fixed. Two others variables can be 
also fixed based on their optimum operational conditions: the combustion 
temperature of the char in the lower fluidized bed reactor and the temperature of 
the preheated silica sand, fixed as a fraction of the total heat requirements for a 
given feed rate to the pyrolysis reactor. 

Under these conditions, the pyrolysis reactor can be controlled by the heat 
input transferred through the walls; the biomass feed rate, the temperature and 
volumetric flow rate of the PG for fluidization, the mass flow rate of the 
preheated silica sand and the cool air injected into the gases that heat externally 
the pyrolysis reactor. 

Alternatively, to control the temperature inside the pyrolysis reactor, the 
temperature of the preheated silica sand can also be included, although this could 
affect the yield of bio-oil due to either a larger fraction of PG formed or PG 
formed above temperatures of 700ºC. 

 
 


